This NSF Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) site is a nine-week summer research program at University of Tennessee at Chattanooga (UTC) campus. Summer 2013 program will host ten highly motivated undergraduate students from UTC and other institutions across the nation with a competitive research experience in Biomedical Informatics.

**APPLY NOW:** [http://impact.utc.edu/reu/](http://impact.utc.edu/reu/)
**APPLICATION DEADLINE:** March 16th, 2013

**Are you interested in spending a summer like this?**
- Pursuing extremely fun and cutting edge **computing research** involving the **Xbox360 and Kinect**, the **Android**, the **iPhone**, **Data Mining**, **Machine Learning**, **Security**, and **Privacy**.
- Making big impacts on **improving health care quality**, **reducing medical errors**, and **advancing biomedical research and development**
- Living in **Chattanooga, Tennessee**, a scenic city which boasts a wide variety of citywide fun, outstanding accommodations, eclectic shops, unique dining, and a variety of world class attractions, all within two hours driving distance to **Atlanta, Knoxville, Nashville, and Birmingham**

**Get Paid**
- Stipends ($4,500 for the 9 week period)
- Travel allowance (up to $500)
- Full housing and meals are offered
- Professional conference travel support (up to $1,000)
- Social activities and field trips
- Career mentoring on resume, interview skills, industry/academic career, graduate school application
- Optional research/financial support during the subsequent Fall and Spring semesters

**Eligibility**
- At least Junior class standing
- A STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) major
- GPA 2.8 or above
- Open to United States citizens or permanent residents only
- Desirable (but not mandatory) qualifications: prior exposure to data mining, information retrieval, decision support systems, networking, sensor design and development, security and privacy, and prior research experiences

For more information, visit us online: [http://impact.utc.edu/reu/](http://impact.utc.edu/reu/)
or contact Dr. Yu Cao: Email: utc.cse.reu@gmail.com or yu-cao@utc.edu, Phone: 423-425-4351